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SCHOOL NOTES

VALETE
Tooo, H. J. G., toa8-47.-Woodham's, Upper Vb Modern, R.L.S.S.

Award of Merit.
WetsoN, L. L., lg38-4?.-Leech's, Upper VI Science B, School

Certificate 1944, Prefect, 2nd XV Colours 1946, Savings Secretary.
Ronen, K. I., lg40-47.-spencer's, Lower VI ScienceB, School

Certificate 1946.

Boornnv, F., tOAt-17.-Leech's, Lower VI Modern, School Certificate
7946.

Cunsrnn, D., 1941-47.-Woodham's, Lower VI Science 8,, School
Certificate 1946, Swimming Colours 1946, R.L.S.S. Award of Merit.

EveNs, D. E., 7947-47.-spencer's, Lower VI Modern, School
Certifi.cate 1946, Bronze Medallion R.L.S.S.

Hosrnn, A. R., Ig4l-47.-Evans" Lower VI Modern, School Certificate
1946.

WnrsoN, B. T., 1941-4?.-Rogers', Lower VI Science B, School
Certifi.cate 1946.

WnrcHr, D. G., 7942-47.-Edwards', Lower VI Science B, School
Certificate 1946.

cRerc, I. R., lg43-47.-Grear',s, Lower VI Science B, School Certificate
1946, Bantam Colours 1945.

Fnnsnn, M. A., 7943-47.-Grear's, IVb.
Prrr, D. N. H,, toa+-a7.-Evans', IIIa.
THou,rs, D. M., 1945-47.-Edwards', Tr.X'
wnrnrrBro, D.- 8., t94S-47.-Mason',s, Lower VI Science B, SchoOl

Certificate 1946.

SALVETE
E. M. Formby, M. Glautier, W. Gonzalez, B. S. Jones, H. J.

Leake, R. A. Norman, P. Stephens, C. B. Wilson.

We were sorry to have to say good bye to Mr. R. Jones at the en<i
of last term. He has taken up an appointment at Pontypool Secondary
School. He has been on the staff since September 1935 and Served in
the R.A.F. from October 1940 until December 1945. His work as
Physical Training Instructor has borne good fruit in the school, and his
active assistance with Rugby Football particularly has been most
valuable. We wish him every success in his new life.

1\{r. H. Smith has been appointed to succeed Mr. R. Jones. He has
already proved a most capable successor and we look forward to having
expert help from him in the training of th9 Fogby XVs next season.
Mr-. Smittr was. trained at Loughborough College and has previously
taught at Ormskirk. He is a regular playing member of the Waterloo
Rugby Football Club.-W" *"r" sorry to learn at the beginning of the term that Mr. G. L.
Cooper was too unwell to resume duty and that he was to be away for
the u'hoie term. We hope his health will have improved materially by



the end of the term. In the ryreantime Mr. E. Craven is retained on the
staff, and we are glad he is free to continue bis valuable assistance in all
spheres of school activity.

One pleasing sign of the return towards normal conditions is that
we are able now to provide each Prefect with the Prefect's Silver Medal.
During the war it has been inrposible to obtdin these.

The assistance of the school was called for wherr the Southport
Repertory'Company produced.;'Goodbye, Mr. Chips " on May fsth:
31st. Six boys took part in the PIay and. acquitted thernselves with
great ctedit: The following wele the boys in the cast-L. Barton, B.
F. Bracewell, I. G. Hepburn, of Lower V Trans., R. R. Bagshaw, B.
R. Brown, of Lower Va, G. A. Noar" of IIIa.

Founders' Day was again celebrated on Tuesday, June 3rd. There
was a special assembly in the HalI during w[ich the RolL of ]Ionour
was read. Afterwards the Head Master gave a brief historf of the
school, referring specifically to the standards attained in acaderiiic work
during t}re 27 years of the school's existence. This year it was possible
to choose a Masters' XI to play against the School XI, and this provided
a very pleasant game. Forfunately the weather was exceedingly
suitable and in the afternoon a series of Inter-Fofln games was also
played.

The school sent its annual gift of {10 l0s. to the Squfhport
Infirmary this term.

This term collections have been tbken for the' National Flood
Distress Fund and a sum of {13 12s. 2d. has been sent to the Lord
Mayor of I-ondon

Towards the end of last term a suggestion wag reeelved from the
Geelong High School, Victoria, Australia, that it might prove a valuable
link if a number of boys could correspond witb,pupils of that school.
Volunteers were asked for and 40 boys immediately reslrcqded- It is
hoped that some interesting letters will pass betweeu the two schools-.

--11--
HOUSE NOTES

EDWARDS'
Integer uine scelerisque purus.

Much matter may the reader herein find
T' inffame and heat a bold heroic mind, ;

Herein the tale of many a battl.e fought,
Of many a contest on the field of sport.
Of glory gained, of doughty cha,rnpions boil.d, :

Muse, let the story worthily be toldl :. '

Grant me the power fitly to relate
Of Edwardsi House the fortunes,and the fate.

First will I speak of the Athletics field,
And straight divulge the contest for the shield.

creaky,
Hardaker.

t.

At.least of solace may I give this word-
Our place for this fair trophy was the third.
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In wielding of the willow bat also
To other houses did the victory go.
Ah welaway! alas, that I should tell
Our Juniors lost, our Seniors as, well!
But still, if sky and wicket shall prove fair,
Of laurels we may yet attain our share.
Among the first eleven, men me show
'fhe name of Roberts and eke Bromilow.
Amidst the seconds Cromptou doth appear:
In Swimming, too, no rival need he fear.
Turton the Junior cricket doth uphold,
And Chalke would too, except he be too old.
Beside the running track stands Knowles the fleet:
Pheidippides himself he e'en could beat.

Penultimately, maugree frowning looks,
I will betake me to the realm of books :

We were-this surely must not be omitted-
To third place in the llonours List. admitted.
And last, despite official disapproval,
Although these lines may meet a curt refusal,
lTis my devout and earnest wish to see
Edwardians shine in S. and H.S.C.

And having piayed upon his lute thus far,
He'll cease his song, this rhymer-F.I.R.

EVANS'
There Irave been many activities during the term, but there are

still many competitions to be decided. The Senior Cricket Team has
yet to play its first match, but we are looking forward to a successful
season. The team is well chosen and should be able to give a good
account of itself. The Junior Cricket Team gave a disappointing
performance in the match against Leech's and certain changes in the
team were necessary.

We should like to congratulate A. C. Crowther on his appointment
as Captain of the School XI, and I. J. Williams on being chosen Captain
of the znd XI. F. Davies has also played with the 2nd XI.

In the Athletic Sports we were more success,ful thaln was expected,
and we were very pleased at the victory of the ]uniors in trr-e
Tug-of-War.

In the struggle for the Badminton Trophy, A. C. Crbwther and L J.
Williams still lead, and so far have won all their matches. With only
one more match to be played, we wish our two competitors final success.

It is hoped that all boys in the llouse will take the opportunity
ofiered them and will qualify in swimming. Valuable knowledge can
also be acquired at the Life Saving classes.

D. A. French and D. Williams are to be congratulated on their
appointment as lfouse Prefects. D. A. French has been appointed
House Almoner, and I. Williams is Akironer for the whole School.
These are positions of tirrst d:nd honour, and those chosen may feel
proud of their duties as officers of charity. J.K.A.

GREAR'S
The value of the training undertaken immediately after last year's

Athletic Sports Day reflected-itself clearly in this year-'s event, in which



the House won three of the lour trophies at the team
will not discontinue its training and ihat captain, R.
A. Ifolmes, will not prevent the House its leading
pos'ition.

, ...Mo."-llppgrt-must be given to the Li{e Soving class under the
tuition of M. SeaI, who hal this term received littlE encourdgement.
The scheme for the instruction of non-swimmers, introducei some
time ago, has been continued with renewed. vigour, and. has attained
some measure of success.

LEECH'S
, This term, F'litcroft, Ffanks, Minoptio, O'Erien and Nuttall have
been appointed House Ptefects. o'Bt-ien is House Altnorier for the-
new Philanthrophy scheme.
. TurniILg-lo the sphg_re of sport, we first offer our sincere congratura-

tions to Rillirrgton,-Flint and Nuttau, who were awarded. z"nd xv
Rugby Colourg last teim;

that th-ree. luniors-H_oward, Hughes and Moore-have been playing
regularly in the Colts XI.

56 
C'U'W'

M^A6ON'S

ROGERS'

seeing thenr f,nish.,
As we write, ihe cricket ppas.on is in fuII Swir!& and thogg! in ltre

rrtty-Lo.ning and after dinner the crack of bat against ball is often
.57



Life Saving classes are
of Vernon, Spaftord and
ready qualified, although
amongst us have shown

appointed l{ouse Almoner; the word itsel-f is
se and smacks of antiquity, but its purpose is
that contributions have not been more ieadily
would not do any of us any harm to cultivat-e
selfishness. H.M.S.

SPENCER'S

yet_._,.The J.unior Xf, however, woir its first match in fine:rstyle. W.
J. williams's feat of taking five wickets for no runs, four of them with

^ - Academically the House achieved its usual high standard last term.only one other rrouse gained more points in thJ Honours List.
T.K.S.

WOODHAMJS

68

J. D. Houlclsworth has been appointed Senior House Cricket
Captlin, and N. J. Andrews Junior Ciicket Captain. 9"ly one Inter-
Holuse Cricket mitch has been played so far, resulting in a. victory for

has urs'

Ma 
t;ln"Ttt to the appeal for the Lord

it-
OLD BOYS' NEWS

H. Broadbent 1924-32 has been appointed to a post as Administra-
tive offcer to the N.w. Divisional Excutive bf the Derbyshire
Education Committee

J. W. Lucas 7926-92 has been appointed Jo take charge of. one ol
the iew schools which have been established for training boys in work
connected with Atomic Energy research. He wag formerly Senior
Science master at Haverfordw-est Grammar School, and during the

Mennr,ccPs
A. AvnroN to D. FonruNn at King Street Methodist church, wigan on

I. LeYIand Road Methodist Church,

A. N at Crosby on Mq,y Br{.
T. John's Church, Ainsdale, on MaY

24th.
A. D. Cn,tnNr,ry to Olce Hor-cnorr at the Town Hall, Southport, on

June 14th.

OLD BOYS' SUCCESSES
Ar CernrsnIDGE-^-- E.'-S.--fflruweU has passed Part II Natural Sciences Tripos
Class III Honours.

D. J. Hyam has passed Part II Natural Sciences Tripos class
III Honours.

D. Hurst has passed Part I Mathematical Tripos and was placed
in the Senior Optime Class'

F. R. Mc1Vlanus.has gained a 1st Class in Part I Mathematical
Tripos.^p. J. Owens has passed Part III of the Mathematical Sciences

Tripos with Distinction.- 'r. M. Ross has passed. Part I of the Mechanical Sciences Tripos and
was placed in Chsil.
Ar Lvp,npool-

w. H. scott has passed the B.A. degree (General Studies) with
59



B. B.S hysics.
J. the

^ -J: 
Clas degree

of B.S
W. S f.nal examination for the degree ofB.EnA._w Civil Engineering.
E. T. xaminatiin for if_.B. with Brd Class

Hons.

J P Riding ha for M.8., Ch.B.
J. G. Thomason on for B.Sc. and is

proceeding to Didco

Ar MlxcrEsrER-
Part I of the fina! examination for LL.B.
d Part I of the final examinatipn for'B.Sc.

I of the final examination for B.A. Hons.

C. H. Leigh the for B.Sc.
A,P, Wells the .Sc. (Tech.) part II

Municipal Engin 1st
E. Moss has I o tion for B.Sc. Ifons.

Physics.
Ar Swlxsr,l-

of

en

_l|_

OtD BOYS' TBTTERS
Guild of Undergraduates lJnion,

University Road,
Edgbaston,

Birmingham, lb
srns.-The university ig divided into two main sets of buildinss:

the arts faculty is housed in the city centre amid grime r"a 
"o13",.60

whilst the scie district by the name

of Edgbaston
Oir main and a finer building

of its type woul to find. It I ected simultaneously
with tlre-Queen tal and was
before tfre-begin PerhaPs th
School is its -dis hich we beli

floors and glass
mps) and wash

two weeks last

Thursday'was a Medical Conversaz; Students and a

few outsiders were invited and the afiair lasted from 5 till s. p.T. Yil!
u .ttott break for a free supper. The conversazione consisted of 53

a"*ott.tt.tions of a .r"ry .rttfod interest, but main-ly concerned with the

,-"searcn being carried 6n here, and three films of medical interest, two
of them being in technicolor.

We are, Sirs,
Yonrs faithfullY,

L. GTNsgERG AND S. G. Gor,l.

Saltley Training College,
Birmingham, 8.

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."
t7l6l47

done everything
lev-in-Arden to

- - -irns,-Tnis 
is my last term at Saltley, and thus T.yi"ygY -qTo:B1"lt

with mixed feelings. 
- 

My immediate concern is the -Frnal lixamlnauon,
for which I am w"orking" furiously. I begin to express all the conven-

;;;f;"d-."p"rn"iai r%gtgt at.lhe houi spent in theatre-going and

the weekly visit to the " flicks." ,r ---:^-n"t, ih the belief that an occasional brga\ keeps the wornes' away,
*-^^r- ^-r- la-ra 'haan qneni in exoloring the beauties of themv week-ends tta.r" U""tt spent in exploring -the beauties of the

##;t"t.tt'ir" ""a 
Warwickshiire countryside. -r 

h3r-ve -dotg ev^erything

ti;;;;; o"gttt to do-from eating ice-cream in Henley-in-.Arden to

climbing the tower of Wot"".ter CatiedPl; , I htYg-b::l99i=:t:l*
;;1h"'fr";;G oJ Strauora-on-Avon, but have infinitely preferred the

li""li"r of the little viltage of Bewdley. I have watched -squure$ 
rn

rhe Wvre Forest and fed, E*an, on the-Severn at Arley... Pot enough,

;i" i'fif, iy-;;itilg an essay on that well-worn theme, " the country-

eorgians at SaItleY. I have-
two years. But if anY of
course at a College I can

e and fully recommend " The Land

I am, Sirs,
Yours faithfullY,

S. D. Err-rs.

Gonville and Caius College,
Cambridge.

To June' 1947'

d glorious

we ever set'
Swimming

Te ub' APart

61



We are, Sirs, yours faithfully, C.U.O.G.S.

To the Editots of " The Red Rose."

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."

A. R. Luces.

The llnion, '

2 Bedford Street N.,
Liverpool, ?.

Edinburgh.
Lol6l47.

1016147.

62 63

esteemed. comrade to the Presidency of thi: School, and it is rumoured

pedestrian process of rehabilitatio
June, 1948.' L. Shilling and H. Markham complete the course fof t!-" Diploma
in Ed.ucation t"his year. Not a great A&l has been seen of either of late'
ihe fotmer, imm6rsed in Frenih, would appea.to.be somewhat pre-

""*pi"a *ittt *.tters Continental, and th6 
-possibility of a sojourn in

those regions ere long.- --R: i. eckroya, E. Wilson, F. Seale_ and J..Hartley contin-ue their
research endeav6urs, to enlarge the confines of knowledge, thougn ye
oft view - tivities of those of our brethren who

frequent PhYsics

coufse w

I' T l"-J,Tf;,,involved

"*.*. 
by way of compensation. colleague

in this department.- a. Wirwick,-*hor" health, we are happy to state, showg a_marked

improvement, is our other representative in the School of Social Sciences

;;[;;;;iiing *iin ttr" "o-il"*ities 
of Accountancy, nears the end ol

a first year in the B." -Ni.'eniigtrt ls at brothers

grr."-b"iuncE- fa.ultie ? ) is an

initiate in Arts. 
eview of
ked anY,

ead our own limited time;for social
t that any neglected colleagues
more frequenlly next session !

rs faithfully,
Tns LrvnRPooL lJxrvnnsrrv Olo Gr,oncreNs'

King's College,
London.

To the Editor" o! " The'Red Rose'' L0 16147

Srns.-This term all lectures cease at the end of May.so that the

more industrious amongst us may, hav9. a- month's -gra99 
in which to

k. At the time of writing, however,
all British climatic phenomena, the
e Embankment is r-esPlendent with
glasses and shorts are-also much in-F. in the shade is not, however,
t is a case of swotting or sunbathing,
wn.



I We remain, Sirs, yours faitbfully,

To tihe Editors ol " The Red Ros"."

L.U.O.G.S.

Thc Unioh,
The University,

Manohesler.
L2 [6147

We,
andione
Navy la
to the e
return.

until the mistake unas recfi-fi.ed. During his exams he was wishing he
could agree wit$. the Bursar.

We-tender our best wishes to the S.C. and H.S.C. candidates and
hope to see some of those who can escape the MiHtary il[aw next terrn
at Mamchester.

We rernain, Sits, )zours faithfully, 
M.U.O.G.S.

Magdalen C-ollege,
Oxford-

151614?.
To the Mitors,ot " TIrc Rd. Roce."

under the seductive influence of Summer Term. The attractions of
tbe river and the playing 6elds hav-e easily overcorne the sterner
realities of the tutorial 

-and 
tne bcture. On every fine aftenloonn the

river has been a bright spec gailY-
coloured summer froiks, drif Punts:
and the walks have been fille owards
the tennis courts and the cric work--
b.oSV has been almost comptete: and the result has been that sOmb at
leaii of Oxford's charm an'd gaiety has been restored.

The cl,imax of t*,re telm was, of course, Ei.ghts week: and'it was
all that oo.uld have been desired. The weather was kind, and ever5rone

to find the solution to the problem of how to be able to do enotrgh
work in fb€ Surnrner Terrn.

We hear that several hulldred freshmen will be corning up next
tenn. \Me .Slaou'ld consider it a sufficient compensafion for the inevitable
incraase in overcrowding, i.I Ar'norg thern there should be some O'ld
Georgians to add to oll srna{l bandl of three.

\{e ere,Sirs, yourc fatttrfully,
o,u.o.G.s,
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St. John's College,
York' 

Lr r6 ra7 .

To the Editors of " The Red Rose." '

Srns.-This being the last epistle to the Georgians from this well
worn quill, I must tiy and pick out the outstanding features of the
year to amuse and interest you.

fever hospital wer€, wonderful ! Boredom was relieved by the regular
visits of clergymen. Apparently my religion had not been put on my
record card, and I was besieged by C. of E. men, Nonc.onformists,
Romans, and I don't doubt that'had I been in longer, I should have
seen Buddhists and Christian Scientists.

' The 'other interruption to normal life came in the form of Final
School'Practice, a ttiing unanimously condemned (by students).

This term we had our Open Day, when parents were treated to
a new entertainment -Folk Dancing. (And if any of you sixth formers
are laughing-you try hatf-an-hour of it and see what there is to laugh
about.) ,This wAS a big success, but the seriousness was lost owing
to the fact that your correspondent had to wear .a borrowed white
shirt, with the brlnd on the-back-J.B.C. in large red letteis!

The other event I took part in, narnely songs b5i the Ordinary
Music Course, was a great success. For me the day ended with a very
low-Ievel show at the local variety theatre. ft does not bear description.

To bnd
teaqhers to
is the bdst i
this coliege
not to have any Georgians here with me, but I hope to see the old
schoolwerlrepresentedwhenrt;",-.1*:;:J:.?:lli-fi -reunions'

R. WnrcHr:

t{-
THE CURSE OF IKITUR

" It's hallucination. You're secing things, matr. That's what it
is. " Such was the opinion of my companion wheri I told him of the
valley of Ikitur, the valley of dreams, that strange Shangri La perched
amongst the snow-capped peaks of the lofty Himalaya., in the mystic
land of Tibet. But he it was who was deluded.

'l he peasants of the foothills lived in fear of Ikitur, the Dream
God, enthroned on the great peak of Tsari-Kur. I had once regarded
them as ignorant and superstitious, but now I knew better. Now I,

co-untenance. Cool ia danger, resourceful, no one could have wished
for a better friend; he was the thousandth mbn. We had at first
discredited the story of the ever-blooming valley of Ikitur, but) deter-
mined to leave no,stone unturned, we decided to take a chance. From

" High up in the Himalayas,
High among the snow-caPPed Peaks,
Where the wind is harsh and biting,
Where the damp white mist at even
Shrouds the peaks from prying eyes,
Where the rivers swiftly flowing
Dance and bubble in the sunshine;
There on the peak of Tsari-Kur
Sits lkitur, the God of Dreams,
Staring out o'er all the world.
Silently he sits and sees all,
Sees his minions swooping, soaring,
Winging over ridge and vale,
Sees them bearing dreams and visions,
Some of peace, and some of plenty,
Some of evil, and some of death ."

Strangest of all, however, it told called, few
returnld, and even they who we by hideous
visions, until they longed for d taken their
advice! Had we done so, Steve sant brogue
would strll be with me, and I sh f insanity'

For three days we toiled across the frontier, for three days we
scrambled upwards towards the valley, towards our heaven, towards
our fate. The dark brown soil was hidden by lichens and mosses.
Rank on rank of bristling spikes reared their heads above the flowers
of brilliant hues, whose tendrils \ike knotty arms, clutched the stony
ground. We had found Yet we
ivere not \tppy. It was almost
ove{powering, concealed On we
wandered through,the y Plants,
to where the carpet treacherously concealed the brink of a deep gorge,

and beast.
not speak,
at the side

We were
and when

it did it was far from peaceful. It seemed that I was in a trance, that

il

iJ

il

lbf. 67



rnorning fon years ago. How
ted day after day, night after

- - r had.experieq_ce! in spirit wtrat Stephen had sufiered in flesh. r
had experienced all_th9 {""lt"s of death and yet was alive. rt had all
come to pass as we had been warned..

strug.gled brek to Nepal I shall
Time and tinre again I have

g mad. TIre curse of Ikitur is
D.C.B.

_--El-
THE OLD MUSTCIAN

e tones of [I Mikotr
uncertaitly played
pteased his rthAay.

" Hq.could pichlre her now, sitting rocking back and fo.rth iq her
tavourite anrrchair, as she listen"ed.

----,ll--

tHE RUTHEITST0N LOAN CoLLEcTIoN
','rhe opi'ions expressed about painting from time to tirne, oftenrising from the *otk, exhibited from the Rutherston collection, and also

, indicate a need to
k Rutter in his book

I g answer :-- 
question-" what is

llllyl.Tr"I- painling but always there arernese tnree th and paftern. By-the latter ismeant the ord parts of the composition.,,

ccepted and expected process and
, , A line has beaity as riords them_selves have beauty.

t.tirt,rac

Johnanf
a5or 

"1311, 
;:ilT*ttr"",l,r5 simplicitv

have seen before on the school
his painting of the " llills aboveof his work. Rutter defines

course bound to differ about
nd out all you can about the
u can_ judge, you must know,
rstand.



RUGBY

1st XV
Captain: D -7) o l

_Vice-Captain -7)
1st XV Colours Crompton,

G. K, Ilolmes, D. G. L. Rowell.
2nd XV Colours

A. C. Crowther, R.
F. W. Lever, N. Nut
B. C. H. Steele, T. K
R. A. Holmes.

Al.so played: Gaunt, V. A. Hughes, R. Kenyon, B. H. Richardson.
RESULTS

Played Won Lost Drawn
20 ... t2 8 ... 0

Mar. 19-v. Cowley School (away)

,, 22-v. Orrnskirk G.S. (at home)
,, 26---v. Old Georgians (at home) ........

2nd XV RESULTS

11i8l Jl*p, Group r.-1, A. Cl3, G. erompton (Ed.). n"tlfri"irJil;J' J' E' Pearson (M.);
120 Yards Hurdles, grorp If ._1,R. H. Foster (W.); z, G. T. Rateman(c.); B, c. M. sumrieisslr-tE;.j.'-T"t-" !, i_*.""r.
440 Yards, Group I:_1, C.-W. Knowles^(p.); r, J. M. R. Evans (R.);3, A. C. Crowther (F'y.). . Trme, b8 2_3 secs.

A._J, Leadbetter (Ed.); 2, J. Gaunt (G.);Height, 4ft. lin. 
\ /

Holmes (9.); 2, G. Crompton (Ed.); a, D.
440 Yards, c,oop- lI tlr.p.e Ttd",Hn (c. ); z, p.D. Sheard (s) ;g, J. A. Andrews (W.). ti*", 6a secs.
120 Yards Hurdles, Group L_R. A. I-Iolmes (G.); Z, 14. J. F. Flint(L.); e, E. N. S. Spahora (tn.l. rrme, 19 l_b secs.
440 Yards, GrouD IIf._1, E. W. D-"rl^r* 

-(G.); 
z,W.A. Burgess (M.);B, M. B. Soiomo" (fl.t' TiA-r, 68 1_5 secs.

Throwing the Discus.-l, R. A. Holmes..ti.l; 2, N. Nuttal! (L.); g,D. L. Rowell (S.). Distance, goft.1ils.-t' -' '
High. Jq*p, Group If ._1, p. D. S" ri-r'Ija;:'fi'"tt rrur.l fr;,iff,"l1 

(?;)+l*,,i"J;f;,133::T""
Relay, Group f.-1, Rogers,; z, Edwards,; B, Woodham,S.
Relay, Group If.-l, Woodham,s; 2, Rogers,; B, Leech,s.
Relay, Group IIr.-1, Grear,s; 2, Spenceri., u, Rogers,.
One Mile, Grouo.f.-1, L. Russell (G.);2, C. S. ffittor, (S.); s, I. R.J. Wiltiams'(Ev.i: il;;?'*ir,r. 1? seqs.
Half Mile, Groug_ff._l, R. M. Caplan.(R.); z, p. R. B. Charles(S.); s, J.A: x"y 1na.)'. 

"^ii*",2 
mins. 28 4_b secs.

Senior Tug.-Leechls.
Junior Tug.-Evans,.

EVENTS PREVIOUSLY DECIDED
Long Jump, Group_Il.-l, D. S. preston (G,); 2,, R. M. S. Caplan(R.);8, P,. D. Sheard (S.). Distance, i;ii.'r+irr..
Long Jump, Group fII.-l, J. F. Bg[ (n. );2, D. A. Robinson (G.);3, J. Gaunt (G.). Disiaiie, r+tt.'2i". .t 

' -, u. rL

Lost 6-3
Won 3--0
Lost 28-8

Mar. 19-v, Cowley Schooi (at home) ......,: .. Lost zl--a'
W.R.A.

' I ---J{-

ATHLETIC SPORTS

On Tuesday, May 6th, the Annual Athletic Sports were held. The
weather forsook tradition and favoured us with brilliant sunshine.
As a result of this there was a large number of spectators present to
see some very keenly contested events. The only. record broken was
by P. D. Sheard, who cleared 4ft. 10{ins. for Gioup II High Jump.

Results:-
100 Yards,_Group I., 1. C. W. Knowles (Ed.) i Z, G. Crompton (Ed.);

3, H. Spencer (R.). Time, 11 l-b secs.'
100 Yards,_Glgop If.-l, R. M. Caplan (R.);2,P" D. Sheard (S,);

3, B. H. Richardson (G.). Time, 12'secs.

100 Yards, Group III.-1, D. A. Robinson (G.); 2, D. H. Hamilton
(E.r.) i B, J.Gaunt (G.). Time, 13 secs.

Long JI*p, Group I.11, G. Crompton (Ed.); z, M. J. F. Ftint (L.);
3, D. C. Burton (S.). Distance, t9ft. toins

220 Ya_rds, gtolp II.;],.D._S. Preston (G.); Z, D. Wright (W:):
3, J.A. Andrews (W.). Time, 28 1-b secs.

220 Yards,_Glogp I. __1..G. Crompton (Ed.); z, L A. Livesley (L.);
3, J. V. Cubbon (M.). Time 24 2-b secs.

220 Yards, Group III.-1, D. H. Hamilton (Ev.) i z, D. A. Robinson
(G.); 3, J. Gaunt (G.). Time, 2e 1-5 secs.

Edwards' .........89
Evans' 16Grear's ZgLeech's lg

1T,l':llll..l ll,,r,,:1 ,,. Ff*,ir:...... Rogers,
71

TOTAL POINTS

10
42
27
22



W. K, Langton (H.);

2, M. Webster

Harvey

(H.) ; s,

(H.) ; a,

3, F.

F. A.

J. M.w.

(K.G.); 3, J. L.

Purves

4ej pbints; 2, K.G.V., B4{ pointg; 3,

INTER-SCHOOL ATHLETICS
llth JulY, 1947.

friangular Contest : K.G.V. v. Hutton G.S.

H. Farelly

R. Tinsley

; 3, I.R. J.

3, E. N.

(w.); s,

v. Cow1ey G:S. : '

G. Crotnl*on (K.G.),; 3, P,

_t

.. CRICKET
1st XI RESULTS

,, v. Cowley (away), Wednesday, 7th May. School won by 29 ruus.
. SCHOOL INNINGS COWLEY INNINGS
',, I)ewhurst, c Carter, b Crick ... 8 Crick, c lloulds*ortfr, U

, Bromilow,_b J. Smith ......... tz Reece, hltwlt., bDewhurst..., zr.,- Youds, b Latfiam 2 Atherio", b n"JeU ....-......... r

Extras ........... 4 Latbam, b Rowell ..... 18

Total ... 92 Extras .............. 5

Total ... 68

Results :-
100 Yards.-l, M' Webster (H'); 2,

Ashcroft (H.). Time, 10.7 secs.

Bowling O. M. R. W. Av.
Keane 6 3 72
Carter ........ 11 6 16 5 g.z
Crick ......... 7 2 14 t L4
Smith, J. ... g 2 28' t Za
Latham ...... trO 4 18 3 .6

Bowling O. M. R.
Dewhurst ... 10 1 28
Rowell ....... t4 4 24
Bromilow... 5 z s
Youds 1 - 1

w. A;
274
64

11
72

73



v. kylaocl.D.C. school .(at home1, Saturday, l?th May. scbool. won 1st xr v' stafio x1' onrFourdert" 
"* 

ttu#J;IlHt"-'Jri:t*
by 6 wickets, , Des'hurst, lbc/, b Abram ...... 51 Messrs.

...2r I .... ,3 3............ ,,

... a .... I ]l .... s rth, b
rter 1 -:., 34 ........,,,... 46

.,, Z .,.. 6 , .... 29 Bro ilow 1

.,. 1 lalley, b Davies 4 Extr'as . , . . : . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . 1tr Ciaven, c Newcomb, b
Nichola8, st Houldswortb, b RichardsoD, c & b Davi€8 '..... 10 Dewhuist . . . . . . . : . . . . ' . . . . ; . . . . . . . g

Dewhurst r noU.rt", c Edmonds, b Davies 12 Total (for 4 q'l<ts., dedared) 160 Hardaker, c Bromilow, b
Itdmonds,c&bRowell .,.... o NewcoBb, c Joh.oson, b Davi€s 1 r Rowe11........'.......,,-.'........ 14

"i, 
Uno","U 0 youds, run o-ut............,......., r "L,rd not bat: RobeJts, Youds, Hargreaves, st Houldsworth,

o H.t tOi*".t1, iU*, O pt.'i". .' r . Newcomb; Rowell, Cooke. b fowhu;t ..............,,.....,, o
rth, b Rowell, not orrt ''..'.. .'':...... 20 I $gha,m, c Rowell; b Bbhifow s

0 Cooke, c AtJ<insou, b Taylor .. 31 ,. P_"q", f., lbw, b Rowell .,.... 0

Taylor, c Crolvther, b Dewhurst 0 Extrds .'.......'.......",.. t l $itk.ly, b-Rowgll ........-.'..t.'. 0

ir5:i,"ul;,:,d.:"t4.:....., rotar,; 'ir gowling o.M.R. w.Av. iT:*;i,T:?*tJ:........:...:... i
Extr4s .,.,.......,.,,..... 0 r'' Messrs' - Exkas ............. ..... 1

Bowliog 2 4O'2 20

Total ... 33 Porter ...,.... 1 1 14 - - Total ... 93
Davies ....... 1 la - -Atkinson ..,, l0 _ _ ,, Bowling O. M. R. W. Av.

Bowlirrg O. M, R. W. Av. Taylor......:. 2 el - - Dewhurst ... 13 1 48 3 16.3
D;;hu;1",10.5 s 22 6 3.6? nowliag .'... -2o-'- Rq@$l """7224 3 8
no*"if -,.., iO 5 11 A z.t6 Barnes-....,., *. 1 16 1 16 Brbniiow ... lO 2 22 1 5.6

WIGAN INNINGS
Sherrington, c Richardson, b

Rowell ..'. 11'

Wennard, c Crowther, b

SCHOOL INNINGS
Duckworth, b Layland ......... I
Dewhurst, c Downham, b

Lomas .....;..
Bromilow, rull out ..
Crowther, not out ................
Richardson, Ibw, b Higham ...
Youds, b Higham
HouJdsworth, not out ..

Extras

Total (for 5 wkts.) ... *

Did not bat: Roberts, Newcomb,
Rowell, Cooke.

v. Wigan G.S. (away), Saturday, 31si Muy. School won by 5 wickets. " 2nd XI RESULTS
M^y 7-v. ool (at home). School won by

5 wickets for 6 runs
, ,, 31-v. (away). School won by 14 runs.

s for 26 runs.

COLTS XI RESULTS
May 3t-v. Wigan G.S. (at home). School wirn by 42 runs. Moore,

24 runs. Roberts took. Z wickets for tz runs.
June 4_v. Merchant Taylors' School (at home). Schiol rost by Bb

runs,. Moore; 20 nins'. :

JUNIOR XI RF',SULTS
May 2L-v. Bishop's court school (a*?y). school won by: 4.runs,'

Andrews, 29 runs., I{oward, 21 runs,., Robinson took 4
wickets for 2G runs.

_!t-

SWIMMING

'15

59 runs.

Cornick

Dewhurst
Layland, c Youds, b Rowell ...
Glover, run out
Smith, b Bromilow ...............
Gordon, c Houldsworth, b

Rowell ............
Atherton, lbw, b Bromilow ...
Lomas, b Youds
Downham, b Bromilow .....:...
Higham, c Houldsworth, b

Bromilow
Grimshaw, not out

Extras

46
26

5
0
0

L

3

4
33

0
I

5

5
8
0

0
4
L

o. M. R.
5115
6110
3- 27
6- 20
2- ?
3l 6

M. R.
227
333
I7
270

Bowling O.
Dewhunst ... 10

Rowell ....... I
Bromilow ... 5

Youds 4

W. Av.
127
311
4 r.75
110

Total ... 7g Bowling
Layland .....
Smith
Gordon
Higham ......
Downham ...
Lomas

W. Av.
115

210

16
74



The.following matchee have taken place:-
v. Bolton Grammar School at Bolton, on lVlay 14th-

Bolton G.S., B8+; SchooL, z7+.
v. Manchester Grammar School, at home, on May 1?th-

Manchester G.S., 36; School, 42.

In the Inter-School Swimming Contest, at Blackpool, on Iuqe llth-
1, Bl.ackpool G.S., Z6i Z, Baines,'s G.S., B+; i, Schooll ZO.

v. Calday Grange Gramrqar Sehool, at home, on June 14th-
Calday G.S., 20*; Sehool, Et],.

v. T,ancaster Royal Grarpmar School, at Laneaster, on June 21st-
Laneaster G.S., 68; School, 48.

The standard at the match on June 1lth, in whiph eight Grarnmar
Schools from the B[ackpool area participated, was very hfth.

R. D, Vernon and D. A. Fr.ench have been appointed respectively
vic.e-captain .and secrotary of school swimming. 

* -

SWIMMING COLOURS
senior swimmr4s colours have been awardecl to R. D. vernon,

C. B. Holmes and.D. Baddeley, and re-awarded to G. Crompton
Junior swimming colours have been awarded to A. Smith^and J. A.Hoyles. D.A.F.

BADMINTON

D.L.R.
_fi--

SCHOOL CHA,R{TIES

I.W"

THE FARADAY I,ECTURE

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

_ rt is felt that. this opportunity shourd be taken to thank theCommittee {or all the time spent in -4ark ,p* *rd?th" t;;t*h;;r *"t. 
qail( reom and other u"%":#tf*

7r



ART SOCIETY
ConnmrtrpE :-Chairman, G. Crompton; Vice-Chairman,

Secretary, R. Isherwood; Asst. Secretary,
Treasurer and Librarian, P. H. Grifrths;
R. W. Mclntyre.

FARKHEUSE
LONDON STREET

Official Outfitters
TO THE SCHOOL

IN STOC K NOW
SCHOOL BLAZERS,

White and Maroon

I. P.
I. M.
V. A.

Griffiths;
Morgan;
Hughes;

The Society has again assisted other school activities by means of
posters and notices.

At the time of writing two lectures are being arranged at which
architectural fiIm strips will be shown and comriented [pon by NIr.
H. D. Williams.

rt is hoped that toward the end of this term there will be an Art
petition.
old boy, for a presentation to the Society
formef secretarli, for presenting two books

TnB ComurrrEE,

LIBRARY NOTES
Senior Librarians: Williams.
lunior Lib,taians i , P. H. Griffiths,

J. Haslam, J. Rosenbloom,
H. M. Solo

A few-shining examples of the work of the Art SocietSr have at last
appeared in the,library, and we have been assured that more will
follow. The dilapidated condition of the covers has perhaps been
some excuse for the sorry condition into which the magazinis often
fall, but we now hope that all will be as it should be in a-well-ordered
reading-room.

ave been groaning under
pile hard to come at. -Things
are seeing, at no distant date,
the very weary volumes, to
the e, and to the addition to
our shelves of many new books of quality. Meanwhile we must make
the best use of what we have.

THE LnnlnraNs.

TIES and CAPS

Rugby Shirts,

_H_

IMPORTANT DATES
Autumn Term begins ....., Wednesday, September 10th
Autumn Term ends . ... Tuesday, December 16th
Haif-Term ....... Friday, Monday and Tuesday,

October 24th, 27th and 28th.

Rugby Shorts, Gy* Vests

and Shorts.

sw
OLD BOYS' TIES.

gg

Nice range of Sports lacfrets & Flannel Trousers


